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Prendergast
speaks on
genocide

W' A

USD falls victim to rival Bulldogs

BY KITTY BATEMAN
STAFF WRITER
Genocide is the deliberate
and systematic extermination
of an ethnic or national group.
The genocide in Darfur, which
began in February 2003, has
claimed more than 400,000
lives and left an estimated 2.5
million people displaced.
John Prendergast, Peace
Scholar at the Joan B. Kroc
School of Peace Studies and
noted human rights activist,
spoke to the USD community
last Friday about confronting
this issue.
Prendergast spoke passion
ately about the three main ob
stacles the United States must
overcome to make an effective
effort to stop the genocide in
Sudan. He explained how Hol
lywood and the media have
had both positive and negative
effects on the general public.
Most importantly, he explained
what everyone can do to help
end the conflict.
Because of the United States'
involvement in Iraq, problems
with counterterrorism and con
flicting relations with China, a
solution to stopping genocide in
Sudan is very complex, but not
impossible, Prendergast said.

See SUDAN, page 3

No Victory for USD: Senior Gyno Pomare and junior De'Jon Jackson hustle for a loose ball Monday. USD played tough but
could not contain the talented Bulldogs squad that ended up winning the game 59-55. See page 20

Student gains glimpse into Jack Johnson's life
BY SAM WOOLLEY
GUEST WRITER

Somewhere on Highway 1
Jack Johnson cruises along the
ocean with his wife Kim and
two kids.
He calls for our interview
on a day that is hardly befitting
of his music, which is known
for recalling warm beaches
and good vibes. It's pouring in

Santa Barbara, the sleepy town
Johnson calls home part of the
year. He is just leaving for a
close friend's wedding down
the coast, in San Diego—where
I find myself.
I've been expecting John
son's call around five, but he
calls me just before four. It's
understandable, when you
hold a schedule like his you
learn to use spare minutes as
you are given them.

In the first half of this year
alone Johnson has released a
new album, "Sleep Through
the Static," (which will likely
go multi-platinum), will head
line days at both Bonnaroo and
Coachella and is in the fifth
year of putting on the Kokua
Festival, an event he, his wife
and their friends host to benefit
and promote environmental

See JOHNSON, page 13

COURTESY OF JACK JOHNSON

Johnson's latest album was
released on Feb. 5.

"Monologues" addresses women's sexuality
BY DAVINA COADY
FEATURE EDITOR

Students sell roses at the UC before the "Vagina Monologues" play
at UCSD.

Inside
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"The Vagina Monologues"
premiered in 1988 with Eve
Ensler, the original playwright,
performing all over the United
States. Today the play is per
formed around Valentine's
Day across the country by
women of every age, race and
ethnicity to raise money for
women in need.
The play addresses issues
such as rape, domestic vio

OPINION

lence, genital mutilation, sex
trafficking and other sexual
atrocities committed against
women.
This year, the monologues
were performed at UCSD on
Feb. 13, 15 and 16. USD's
Women's Center organized a
shuttle to the Feb. 13 perfor
mance and sponsored a preevent discussion and dinner in
the UC.
Dr. Mary Doak, a professor
in the Theology and Religious
Studies Department, led the

ARTS & CULTURE

discussion after dinner. She
challenged attendees to think
about issues of women's sexu
ality and why the expression
of it can be so controversial.
Students believed the con
troversy is embedded in the
fact that the monologues chal
lenge previous understandings
of sexuality and focus on a
subject not usually talked
about.
The negative connotations,

See PLAY, page 3
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Newsworthy:
"I stay here because I have a fear to go back to my village. Because I
was abducted four times, I still have that fear in my mind."
- Ugandan refugee

choffman@usdvista.com

Sources: BBC, CNN

Fidel Castro resigns
leader of Cuba

as different from previously dis

Fidel Castro, the com
munist leader of Cuba since
1976, recently stated that he is
resigning from the presidency
before the new term begins
because of ill health. Castro
is 81 years old and his health
has been in decline for the past
two years.
President
Bush
views
Castro's resignation as an
opportunity to transition to
democracy in Cuba; however,
Castro's brother Raul is as
sumed to take over his posi
tion. The US has an embargo
with Cuba that state officials
have said they will uphold.

"Frog from hell" fossil dis
covered
US and UK scientists found
a new frog fossil in Madagas
car. The fossil is 70 million
years old and is strikingly

covered frog fossils. The sci
entists estimate that the frog
weighed approximately nine
pounds and was 16 inches in
length, which is significantly
larger than any recorded frog.
The fossil, which has jok
ingly been called the "frog
from hell," may have existed
during the time of the dino
saurs and could have preyed
on dinosaur babies. The Na
tional Academy of Science is
recording the discovery of the
frog fossil in their journal.

Largest beef recall in US
history
A meat packing company in
California is the source of 143
pounds of beef that were re
called by the US Department
of Agriculture (USDA) earlier
this month.
Officials reported that crip
pled and weak cattle were sent
to the slaughterhouse, which

presents a huge health hazard.
This is the largest meat recall
in US history.
However, it appears that
repercussions will be minimal
because a majority of the beef
was purchased for use by fed
eral nutrition programs. The
USDA is inspecting the Cali
fornia company for alleged
abuse of the cattle.

Flash floods ravage Philip
pines
Torrential rains in the Phil
ippines, which triggered flash
floods and damaged roads and
bridges, have been linked to
the death of nine citizens.
Manila, in the eastern Phil
ippines, is the city that has
been the most heavily affect
ed. Thousands of people have
had to abandon their homes
due to the damage. Manila's
national disaster council took
out emergency funds to sup
port relief operations.

Stolen art pieces found in
parking lot
Earlier this month four
impressionist paintings were
stolen from a museum in
Zurich, Switzerland. Police
have tracked down two of the
paintings, a Monet and a Van
Gogh.
The paintings were found
in the back of an unlocked car
parked at a psychiatric hospi
tal. No one has been arrested
in the case. The two recovered
paintings are worth about $64
million dollars and were found
in good condition. A reward of
$91,000 dollars is offered for
tips regarding the heist.

Teacher caught in middle
school sex scandal
In South Carolina a female
middle school teacher was
sentenced to six years in prison
for having inappropriate re
lations with male students.
Police began investigating

the case last year upon find
ing an incriminating note that
the teacher wrote to one of the
students.
The teacher, 24 years old,
pleaded guilty to having
sexual encounters with five
teenage boys.

Iraq keeps homeless and
mentally handicapped from
A1 Qaeda
Officials in Iraq have plans
to round up all of the the men
tally challenged and homeless
people in Baghdad in order to
keep them from being used
by suicide bombers or insur
gents.
It has become an important
issue since A1 Queda recruited
two inpatients in a psychiatric
hospital to assist in a suicide
mission. Police will gather
disabled people and take them
to governmental institutions
that can keep them out of
harms way.

Professor addresses immigration reform at the IPJ
BY MELISSA BLEAK
STAFF WRITER
Immigration is a hot topic
that has no quick fix in sight.
Millions of illegal immigrants
already live in the United
States and more are finding
ways to cross the border.
Dr. David Shirk, the direc
tor of the Trans-B order Insti
tute, gave a presentation on
immigration reform Thursday
at the Institute for Peace and
Justice, the first lecture in the
Issues 2008 series.
Shirk spoke of the neces
sity for immigration reform
and economic development in
Mexico, since 45 percent of
all immigrants are Mexican.
According to Shirk, there
are 9.1 million legal immi
grants and about seven to 12
million estimated unauthor
ized residents in the United
States. Approximately 40 to
60 percent of the unauthorized
residents initially had a visa,
but stayed in the country after
it expired.
Shirk explained that the
large influx of immigrants is
due to the economic and po
litical instability in their home

countries and the opportunities
for refuge and employment in
the United States.
A growing concern in the
U.S. is that immigrants are
no longer settling primarily
in Texas and California. Cur
rently there are a growing
number of immigrants living
in the middle states.
"Part of our increasing
attention in immigration is
because it's affecting Middle
America more than 20 years
ago," Shirk said.
Shirk explained that the
U.S. has become more fo
cused on the border; since the
1990s $20 to $30 billion has
been spent on protecting the
border.
Shirk explained that these
walls have actually kept immi
grants in the country. Before
the walls were built, many
immigrants, mostly men, fol
lowed a cyclic pattern in and
out of the country depending
on job availability.
Now these men are staying
in the country because it is
too difficult to cross back and
forth; they are sending for
their families.
The walls have caused
an anchoring effect and an

Concentration oi ur

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA

Professor Shirk discusses the impact of immigration in the United States.

increase in the number of
unauthorized residents in the
country.
There is also a coalition
of migrant activists who are
concerned with protecting
humanitarian rights and labor
standards, Shirk said.
Shirk completed his lecture
with solutions and ramifica
tions of the social and eco
nomic integration. He stated
that there are a large number

of immigrant children who
need to be integrated into the
school system and society.
One of the solutions he
outlined was the DREAM
Act, which would allow the
children of unauthorized resi
dents to attend college and be
eligible for legal status.
Shirk does agree, however,
that the U.S. has the right to
decide who can live in the
country. According to Shirk,

issuing more visas and open
ing more jobs is not enough,
Americans must work to in
tegrate those already in the
country, while finding a more
humanitarian and effective
way to control immigration.
The next lecture in the
Issues 2008 series entitled,
"National Security and the
War on Terror," will be held
March 6 in IPJ rooms H/I from
12:30 to 2 p.m.
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Hollywood's influence grows in Darfur crisis
SUDAN, continued
Activists like Prendergast and
celebrities such as George
Clooney, Don Cheadle and
Mia Farrow are encouraging
people to increase their aware
ness of the atrocities in Sudan.
Acclaimed director Steven
Spielberg even withdrew as
artistic director of the Beijing
Olympics because he believes
China is not putting enough
pressure on Sudan to end the
genocide in Darfur, an act Pren
dergast approved.
Although Prendergast was
excited to receive help and sup
port from the stars, he criticized
a few mainstream films because
of their disregard for represent
ing present-day Africa. He used
the films "Blood Diamond,"
"Lord of War," "The Last

II

King of Scotland" and "Hotel
Rwanda," each of which tells a
story about a certain region in
Africa during a time of crisis.
Each region of Africa where the
movies was filmed has since im
proved greatly.
There is increased peace
keeping in Sierra Leone. Chil
dren now attend reform school
in Liberia. There is an increased
economic growth rate in south
ern Uganda and an emphasis on
reconciliation in Rwanda.
Prendergast said when audi
ences see these movies they
often think Africa is a country
of hopelessness and despair. He
wishes postscripts were made in
these films about their regions
today because he knows Africa
is "not a country of despair, but
a country of hope."
"What can we Lin this room]

USD responds to Northern
Illinois University shootings

II
O

PLAY, continued
however, didn't keep stu
dents away from the per
formance. All of the tick
ets for the monologues
and dinner were sold out
at USD.
Some students even ex
pressed interest in having
the monologues held at
USD in the future.
"I am aware that we
attend a Catholic insti
tution and some of the
monologues may be too
controversial for such a
college," junior Bahareh
Kamoei said. "However,
I do feel that the play
was very honest and en
lightening, and for those
reasons 1 wish that others
at our school could see
it conveniently on their
own campus."
Doak talked candidly
about her personal expe
rience and problems re
lated to discussing female
sexuality, saying that both
violence and silence can
be destructive.
"My daughter knows
the word penis, but not
vagina,"
Doak
said.
"What does that say about
women's relation to sexu
ality?"
The topic of women's
sexuality is celebrated on
V-day, with the V standing
for victory, valentine, and
vagina. The day is dedi
cated to stopping violence

do?" Prendergast said in begin
ning his conclusion. He urged
everyone to get involved. He
informed the audience that to
join one of the many organiza
tions founded to stop genocide
one can write an official, call
the local press or even call the
White House directly through
1 -800-GENOCIDE.
Students wishing to learn
more about genocide in Africa
should attend the film "Beyond
the Gates," which will be play
ing at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the IPJ
theatre.
The film
takes place in
Rwanda in 1994, when genocide
attacks killed approximately
800,000 people during threemonths. A discussion featuring
actors and crew from the film,,
including survivors of the geno
RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA
Human rights activist John Prendergast speaks out about Sudan.
cide, will follow the screening.

against women. It is cur
rently a worldwide move
ment with more than 120
countries in vol ved hoping
to improve conditions for
women, with "The Vagina
Monologues" being only
a small portion of their
cause.
In 2008, www.vday.org
predicts that over 3,700
events will take place to
educate and raise money.
Once achieving their
goal, V-Day will appro
priately be named Vic
tory Over Violence Day.
In accordance with the
V-Day mission, every
year Ensler chooses a
spotlight campaign to re
ceive 10 percent of total
proceeds from the mono
logues. Celebrating their
10th year of production,
Ensler chose the women
of New Orleans affected
by Katrina, whom they
call "Katrina Warriors,"
to receive the money.
The San Diego pro
duction is donating the
remaining 90 percent
of their proceeds to the
Women's Resource Center
in Oceanside, which is an
organization that provides
counseling and education
to men, women and chil
dren affected by domestic
and sexual violence. As a
help center their mission
is "rebuilding shattered
lives."

BY ANTHONY GENTILE
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Just less than eight months
after the incident at Virginia
Tech, another school shoot
ing has rocked the nation. On
Feb. 14, 21 people were shot
and five killed when a gunman
opened fire at Northern Illinois
University. The gunman then
pulled the trigger on himself.
According to CNN.com,
NIU identified the gunman as
Steven P. Kazmierczak, Kazmierczak was a 27-year-old
student who attended the Uni
versity of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign, located about
175 miles away from NIU's
campus in Dekalb, 111.
Colleges and universities
across the nation responded to
the NIU shooting in different
ways. University of San Diego
President Mary E. Lyons sent
a campuswide e-mail the day
after the incident.
"On behalf of our campus
community," President Lyons
wrote in her e-mail statement,
"I extend my deepest condo
lences to all affected by these

tragedies."
President Lyons then ad
dressed the issue of security
at USD. She specifically dealt
with the fact that in the NIU
shooting, the gunman was not
a student of the university, but
someone from off campus.
"Our public safety officers
are well trained and prepared
to deal with any type of emer
gency situation," President
Lyons wrote. "Our closed cir
cuit television security system
and card access security entry
systems are designed to help
protect students."
In her statement, President
Lyons also discussed the emer
gency. communication system
currently in place at USD. The
system proved effective during
the San Diego wildfires in Oc
tober 2007.
"In the event of a situation
that presents an imminent
threat to our campus commu
nity," President Lyons wrote,
"We would activate our emer
gency mass notification system
which utilizes a combination of
e-mail, voice notification, text
messaging and USD portal an

nouncements."
President Lyons also men
tioned the Sensitive Issues
Team and the Critical Incident
Response Team in place at USD.
The^e teams are established to
deal with such incidents.
USD students were shocked
and saddened upon hearing
word of the shootings.
"It's terrible," sophomore
Paul Tremblay said. "I don't
know why people would do
it."
An incident such as a school
shooting also raises philosophi
cal questions.
"I just wonder what could
have changed that person's
life," senior Jacquelyn Truxaw
said.
Even in light of the shoot
ings at NIU, students at USD
do not feel the imminent threat
of such an event happening at
the university.
This is both a result of the
quality of campus security and
the sheer unpredictability of
such an incident.
"I'm cautious, yeah," Trem
blay said. "But I don't think
about it on a daily basis."

Correction from volume 45 issue 12
Some incorrect information was included in the feature article on the New Student Life
Pavilion, titled "Construction overload" in the Feb. 14 issue.
The article states that "there will be some facility which will serve food, beer and wine" in
the new pavilion. The correct facts are that "there is still consideration of the inclusion of a
facility that would serve food beer and wine. The University is currently exploring licensing
for such a facility."
The article also states that there will be a small theatre in the UC. The correct fact is that the
new facility will not include a theatre, but it will have an additional large multipurpose space
that can be used for a variety of functions such as theatrical and musical presentations.
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public safety report
Feb. 11 - Feb. 17
irian Way: At 1:31
p.m. Public Safety re
sponded to a report
of a vehicle that had
been vandalized. Upon
investigation the rear
passenger window had
been shattered. There
were no items missing
from the vehicle.
Jenny Craig Pavilion:
At 5:34 p.m. Public Safe
ty responded to a report
of a wallet taken from
an unsecured locker be
tween 2 and 5 p.m.
Jenny Craig Pavilion:
At 11:12 p.m. Public
Safety observed three
individuals skateboard
ing near the Jenny Craig
Pavilion. One of the
individuals was drink
ing and threw a can of
beer over a fence into
the baseball field. Upon

investigation the indi
viduals were contacted,
advised of the univer
sity's skateboarding
policy and one resident
student was cited for
Minor in Possession.

had been taken from see the females' identi
the campus parking ga fication. Public Safety
immediately responded
rage.
to the location but the
male was no longer in
anej Traffic Cir the area. The individual
cle: At 9:29 p.m. Public is described as a white
Safety observed an in male in his 20s with
dividual leaning out of dark brown curly hair.
the rear seat of a taxi
and vomiting. Upon
investigation the indi
Hall: At 8:31
vidual was contacted, p.m. Public Safety of
identified as a resident ficers were dispatched
student, evaluated and to assist resident as
determined to be too sistants who had dis
intoxicated to care for covered a threatening
himself. The individual note while investigating
was voluntarily trans a marijuana incident in
a resident's room. Due
ported to Detox.
to the inappropriateBahias: At 9:36 p.m. ness of the note, San
Public Safety responded Diego Police were noti
to a report of two fe fied and USD's Threat
male students who were Assessment Team was
approached by a male activated. During the
claiming to be an un investigation, two resi
dercover Public Safety dents concurred that
officer and requested to the note was written as

Way: At 12:03
p.m. Public Safety re
sponded to a complaint
of an individual playing
loud music and hand
ing out flyers on cam
pus. Upon investigation
the individual was con
tacted, identified as a
student and advised of
the university's policy
for handing out flyers.
The individual complied
with the request to turn
the music off.
Main Parking Struc
ture: At 7:12 p.m. Public
Safety responded to a
report of a vehicle that

a joke in response to on
going banter between
roommates.
arian Way:
At 12:37 a.m. Public
Safety was flagged down
by a taxi driver that had
a resident student in the
back seat of the vehicle
that could not be woken
up due to being intoxi
cated. Upon investiga
tion the individual was
identified, evaluated and
determined to be too
intoxicated to care for
herself. The individual
was voluntarily trans
ported to Detox.

If you need help or see
something suspicious,
contact Public Safety
at ext. 7777.

Islam and traditions: a discussion on the impact of the veil
BY MELISSA BLEAK
STAFF WRITER
Covering one's head with
a veil is a tradition that dates
back to biblical times in certain
religions. Yet today the custom
is highly debatable and bans
on veils are starting to go into
effect.
Dr. Bahar Davary, a profes
sor in the theology and religious
studies department, addressed
the topic for the Diversity Lunch
and Learn series in her lecture
titled, "The Veiling of Muslim
Women: A Case of Oppression,
Liberation or Identity Negotia
tions," Feb. 13 in the Mother
Rosalie Hill Hall.

Davary began her lecture
by speaking of the significance
of the veil for Muslim women.
Historically the veil was used
as an identifying factor for a
respected woman. The veil has
existed in Christianity and Juda
ism as well as in Islam.
"The concept of the veil
seems very foreign to those
from the West, and can be a very
frightening sight," Davary said.
Westerners view the veil as a
burden for women and consider
unveiling to be a welcome lib
eration.
However, to some Muslims,
it can mean taking away their
tradition and identity. To many
Muslim women, their veils

The Vista

represent the liberty to dress
as they wish, and forcefully re
moving their veil is considered
oppressive.
Davary explained the con
flict over the passages in the
Quran involving the veil. Pas
sages from the Quran state
that women need to cover their
"adornments" in front of cer
tain people, but there is much
debate, even among Muslims,
over the meaning of the word
"adornment." This is where the
various interpretations of the
veil originate.
Two of the largest struggles
over the veil have occurred in
France and Turkey. Both coun
tries have outlawed the veil.

Women in these counties have
been banned from entering their
schools and universities untilthey remove their veils. This
struggle is known as "The Head
Scarf Battle" in Turkey. One of
the most well-known incidents
in this conflict occurred when a
prominent woman was removed
from the Grand National As
sembly of Turkey and not al
lowed to speak because she was
wearing a veil.
"Misrepresentation and be
liefs are both-sided. Think about
what traditional Muslim women
would think about American
women by watching 'Sex and
the City,'" Davary said.
Davary believes that it would
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be simplistic to identify the veil
with tradition or religious devo
tion, as it holds a much deeper
meaning to many women - it
becomes a part of who they are.
Davary, like many other Muslim
women, chooses not to wear the
veil. She does not feel the need
to identify herself through the
veil or feel that it is a require
ment of her religion.
"There is no comment one
can make absolute about the
veil, whether it is oppression
or freedom. In some ways it
is liberating and some ways
oppressive. Each case must
be judged differently, and one
cannot judge all cases on the
same basis," Davary said.
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Schoolworthy:
"I don't think I've ever met anyone so brave.'

janthony@usdvista.com

Liz Crosby' class
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Dear Jilla: I need to impress that special someone

BY JILLIAN ANTHONY
CAMPUS Focus EDITOR
Where is the best place to take a girl
on a date?
-Clueless in Cuyamaca
I'm going to start this column
with a disclaimer: these dates are
not for the faint of heart; they are for
the adventurous only. Go ahead and

take a jump, people.
The man that would immediately
capture my heart would be the one
who without shame or hesitation
would show up at my door fully
dressed as a character from Harry
Potter and whisk me away to a mid
night book opening or movie pre
miere ("Harry Potter and the HalfBlood Prince" opens Nov. 21, for
all those guys just itching to win me
over). Also, a bouquet of Otter Pops
instead of flowers would have me
practically foaming at the mouth.
I realize that this is probably a
suggestion for a rather small de
mographic group, however, and
also have some other slightly more
normal ideas. But normal is boring
so don't ever expect too much nor
malcy from me.
I love a man that's cultured. A

date to an art museum downtown, one
of the many museums and galleries in
Balboa Park, a play at the Old Globe,
a concert in the park on a spring day
along with a bottle of pink cham
pagne; any of these are not only an
impressive departure from, "Let's go
to Santana's tonight "idttead of Taco
Bell," but also lead to conversation
that actually allows you to know more
about a person than their favorite epi
sode of "Family Guy."
I love a man that's hungry. Take
me to eat! But don't take me to the
freaking Cheesecake Factory. We live
in San Diego, less than 10 minutes
away from downtown, La Jolla and
Hillcrest. We are in a cultural hotspot,
and food is an art form all its own.
The restaurants are uniquely themed,
the food is delicious and the prices are
high. Enjoy something other than the

all-encompassing chain restaurants
that might be delicious but are cer
tainly not all that's out there.
I love a man in a speedo. Okay, fine,
swim trunks if you must, but either
way, my absolute favorite place to go
on a date is the ocean. Rent a kayak
and go ocean kayaking. Take your
girl on a surfing lesson. Do a walk
in a nature reserve. Take the tour of
the Midway like my grandpa and I do
every single time he comes to visit. Do
a quick afternoon bay cruise. And, my
personal cheesy-but-wonderful favor
ite, take a blanket and your significant
other and watch the sunset from the
rocks at La Jolla Cove. Nothing could
be more beautiful than that view, and
nothing could be more hilarious than
when both of you are slammed by a
rogue wave.
Isn't dating fun?

Different cultures collide in South America
same things a native would, eating
experiencing
the same food and traveling the same the generosity of
roads, in search of a connection with the Nicaraguan
Two groups of students traveled to them. The simplistic lifestyle of the people but know
Central America in January in search people was a trait Berens was drawn to, ing how their own
of, as Kelly Martin, director of the and she also was inspired that Nicara- country
treated
Romero Center, said, "how we relate guans "had their own struggles, but had them, seeing the
to the world on not only a global level a deep-rooted hope for Nicaragua."
injustice,
and
but also an interpersonal level... to rec
Even those who had left Nicaragua knowing that the
ognize that our human dignity is con for educational "reasons came back to United
States
nected to one another."
their homeland to create something had played, and
The El Salvador group, consisting of better.
continues to play,
10 participants of diverse ages, united
"When people are telling you stories a large role in the
with Crispaz, an organization working ripe with violence and unspeakable system."
for solidarity within the country.
torture, when it is women whose lives
In many ways,
The 11 participants on the trip to Ni have hung in the balance, whose fami immersion trips
caragua were primarily freshmen and lies have been brutally murdered, it gets have
become
went through the Center for Global to the point where it doesn't even phase synonymous with
Education of Augsburg College in [them]," junior Katie Gosen said.
college-aged
Minnesota, an organization focused on
"I don't think I've ever met anyone students. College
education.
so brave," sophomore Liz Crosby said is a very new ex
The Nicaragua trip was freshman of the people she met in El Salvador.
perience for most
As representatives of the United students, pulling
Ryann Berens' first experience in a de
States there was a different dynamic to them outside of
veloping country.
"[The trip will have] a long-term these visits. At the end of their trips the their
comfort
impact [for me]," Berens said. "I am USD delegations in both El Salvador zones. Being able
grateful for the opportunity to share the and Nicaragua took a trip to the United to learn about and
relationships I made and for the knowl States Embassies within the respective travel to other
edge to influence others."
countries.
countries whose
A difficulty, Gosen explained, was culture, history
The group experienced many of the
and
economics
are so very differ
JILLIAN ANTHONY/THE VISTA
ent from those in
USD students Giovanni Gonzales, Liz Crosby, Juan Velasquez
the United States and others, along with Romero Center Director Kelly Martin and
is, according to Dean of Students Donald Godwin, tour the village of Jardines de
Berens, "push Colon in El Salvador.
ing that even
further... throwing those doors wide formed a community and remain close
friends.
open."
"Each challenge that we faced
Nicaragua was unique because the
freshman participants had the oppor brought us closer as a group, and
tunity to go with others that they had brought us closer to the people we were
known before the trip from living on facing it with," Berens said.
For more information about future
their hall. In some cases they even
went with their roommates, providing a El Salvador and Nicaragua trips, or
certain level of comfort before the trip. information about other international
opportunities,
please
The El Salvador trip was a more di immersion
contact
Kelly
Martin,
director
of
the
verse
group
of
students,
none
of
which
JILLIAN ANTHONY/THE VISTA
Romero
Center,
at
(619)260-4897
or
A painting on the wall outside of an anti-gang organization in El Salvador reads, "Yes to had known each other before deciding
youth, no to violence," conveying the central message of the organization.
to travel south. However, they quickly romerocenter@ gmail.com.

BY JULIE CAMPAGNA
GUEST WRITER
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Cool Club creates unlikely friendships
BY AMBER STRAUSS
STAFF WRITER
If you are looking for a great way
to get involved in the Linda Vista, and
the San Diego community, look no fur
ther than the "Cool Club." Cool Club
is dedicated to helping young adults
with mental disabilities find a social
life where they can be happy and feel
included.
The club was started last year by
Lucy Eagleson, but is becoming more
popular and prevalent on campus.
There are currently about 15 volun
teers from USD and the club is always
looking for more people to join.
"[It is a program where] we try to
bridge the gaps between the students
of USD and the students of TRACE
with intellectual disabilities," said Jes
sica Hoffman, one of the coordinators
of the club.
TRACE is a program through local
schools in the San Diego School Dis
trict that caters to 475 students with
special needs education.
The major point of the TRACE pro
gram is to transition the special needs
students from high school to real life,
offering them tools they can use to help
them become more successful adults.
The central goal of the club is to
shgw students from TRACE that they
are no different from students without
intellectual disabilities.
By providing these students with an
environment where they feel included
and just as capable as a USD student,

their lives and happi
ness are improved.
Cool Club meets
every Tuesday and
Thursday from 1:45
to 3:30 p.m. in UC
113. At this time, the
members of Cool
Club go to Linda Vista
Recreational Center
and the Mesa Recre
ational center where
about 25 TJLACE
students are waiting
to meet with the stu
dents from USD.
At the recreation
centers, both USD
and TRACE students
participate in arts and
crafts as well as rec
reational
activities,
including basketball
and ping pong.
This opportunity
provides USD stu
dents a place where
they can forget about
their jobs and schoolwork and focus on Members of the Cool Club enjoy a holiday dance and get to know their new friends.
having a good time
with people who are grateful to be in club's mission statement, which is able. When there is a chance to touch
to help students prepare for the real the heart of another, for the better, why
their company.
"The best thing about Cool Club is world, just as students at USD are at not do it?"
If you would like to get involved in
not only the fact that we are able to in tempting to do. This makes the groups
the Cool Club, feel free to attend meet
teract and teach the students so much, more alike than they realize.
"I have fallen in love with Cool ings on Tuesdays and Thursdays or ebut that we truly learn so much more
about life from them," Hoffman said.
Club," Hoffman said. "The ability to mail the club at CoolClub-07@gmail.
Hoffman's statement expresses the see others you help grow is indescrib com.

Jack Spade redefines the murse - in a good way
ever purchase a Jack Spade. First, Jack ion accessory that can stand on its own.
Spade bags are functional for everyday The Jack Spade combines fashion, qual
use and for the everyday male. Almost all ity and functionality with good looks
the bags are made out of nylon canvas, and versatility.
On a recent trip to New Mexico, I
They can be purchased on-line at
which makes them incredibly durable
and reliable. Also, Jack Spade bags JackSpade.com or at Bloomingdale's in
wandered through the airport and could
are a convenient alternative to a back Fashion Valley.
not help but notice that most males were
carrying the 'oh-so dreaded' murse (man
pack and/or briefcase. They are
purse). They were everywhere. For the
designed so that every guy will
feel comfort
most part I
able carrying it
have attempted
to evade their
whether it is a
cross-country
appeal.
My
trip or a crossreasons
were
campus walk.
many
but
-For t h e weekend trip t o LA, t h e Waxwear Soft Duffle
mainly because
One
of the great
$495
*
they were the
things
about
male equivalent
the bags is that
-The classic, t h e Nylon Canvas Field Bag $125
they come in a
of the purse.
range of differ
But it seems
ent styles, sizes
that the times
-And for t h e Apple inclined people, t h e new Jack For
have changed
and colors.
Apple
line,
which
consists
ofa
computer
case
and
Nylon
After a few
and they are be
Canvas field bag for $ 189 at Apple stores
visits to Bloomcoming readily
ingdale's and
accepted
and
www.Jackembraced. No
Spade.com, I
longer are they
thought of as purses but more simply as
Jack Spade is the name of Andy and have drawn my own conclusion
utility bags.
Kate Spade's joint venture of male- on the bags. They are great. They
I stood in line, waiting to board and oriented bags. The company began in are multi-use bags that combine
struck up a conversation with the couple 1996 as a small venture outside of the function, practicality. and smarts
in front of me. Not only was the wife Kate Spade Handbag company. In 1997, at a great price. Not only are they
carrying a Kate Spade purse, her hus after a few trials and errors the first bag practical for school but also for
band had an olive messenger bag. I was sold at a hardware store and Jack everyday use. The Jack Spade has
asked where he had purchased his bag Spade officially jumped into the fashion taken the "murse" and elevated it
and he coolly replied, "Jack Spade," as scene in 1999.
to a whole new level. It is no
COURTESY OF EDGAR CASILLAS
Donning
a
murse,
or
"man
purse," can be quite
if it was obvious. I vowed then and there
At this point, gentlemen, you are longer the male equivalent of the
to find out who this Jack Spade character probably wondering why you would woman's purse, but it is a fash functional.

BY GIOVANNI GONZALES
COLUMNIST

was and why out of all things he could
design he chose man bags.
The inspiration of Jack Spade stems
from reliability and a style that is
uniquely male. It is the essence of "mili
tary issue chino pants, Timex watches,
Lacoste shirts, Levi's, oxford cloth
shirts, all of which represent the prover
bial 'real McCoy.'"
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"It is an unfortunate fact that we can secure peace only by
preparing for war."

Alex Antone Opinion Editor aantone@usdvista.com

-John F. Kennedy

For former Blizzard employee, M.M.O.R.RG. spells D.I.V.O.R.C.E.

BY ALEX ANTONE
OPINION EDITOR
As I galloped through
the high plains of Stormwind mounted on top of my
mighty steed aptly named
Henry Wadsworth Longfel
low, I approached the Path of
Geroth that leads to Halycron
Grotto, which, as I'm sure
everyone knows, houses the
Altar of Arcane Fire. Fueled
with a desire that burned
equally as hot as the afore
mentioned Alter of Arcane
Fire, I proceeded down the
Path of Geroth toward my
intended destination. Most
folks would prefer to traverse
the Path with a hoard of other
adventurers, but not I. No
way. Ever since the loss of

my previous cohort, Dave, this
rogue warrior has journeyed to
some of the most perilous loca
tions in all of Azeroth.
All of a sudden, an entire
legion of starving and depraved
badger-gnomes swarmed out
of a nearby cave and headed in
my direction. Now facing im
minent danger, I steered H.W.
Longfellow into the hills and
to my relief, in the direction of
another clan of travelers.
"Hey, nOOb," a short, bearded
fellow said to me, "get out of
here, we're on a raid."
"Please, my good chum," I
responded, "a ravaging pack of
badger-gnomes is chasing me!
Might I seek refuge amongst
fellow Eastern Kingdom breth
ren?" A wave of panic soon
went through the group.
"A pack of what?!" One of
them replied, but it was too.,
late. The badger-gnomes over
took the hill and killed every
one of us. Cries rang out, "Aw
man! Good goin', nOOb." "Yeah,
thanks a-hole." Ashamed that
I had brought such a bloody
and dishonorable death to my

would-be allies, I offered the
deepest of apologies and quietly
shut down my computer.
For one month during winter
break two years ago, this was my
life. For one month, I became
consumed with a game that
had consumed so many before
and after me. For one month,
I was known by many not as
Alex Antone, but as the Night
Elf, Red Naxela (Alexander,
backwards). It was during this
month that I became addicted to
the World of Warcraft.
When my free trial was over,
I realized that the end to this
game was nowhere in sight.
I also discovered how easy it
was to become hopelessly ob
sessed with the virtual world of
a Massively Multiplayer Online
Role-Playing game like "World
of Warcraft," "Diablo II," or
the less subtly named, "Second
Life," currently rising in popu
larity.
MMORPGs have been stir
ring up controversy for quite
some time, but a recent news
story about "World of Warcraft"
has brought the game back to

The end justifies the means
BY DOUG WOOD
STAFF WRITER
The eye-sore on an other
wise flawless campus, con
struction efforts at USD have
finally been brought into the
limelight. While last year most
of the construction took place
away from the daily bustle of
students (in the valley or at
the west end of campus), this
year it's hard to go a single
day without being reminded of
the university's ever-growing
desire for expansion.
It all started last year at
which point the biggest project
seemed to be the year-long con
struction of the new Missions
building, which now serves as
a dorm, cafe and workout facil
ity for hundreds of students.
Although slightly disrupting
to a handful of people living in
the immediate area, this project
flew under the radar that is in
nately integrated into most stu
dents' brains. But even those
affected by this construction
are no longer complaining;
they now have a brand new
building that meets the needs
of almost all members of the
on-campus community.
This year, students' radars
can no longer avoid detecting
the construction due to lack of
proximity. It has been put on

display for all to see. From the
everyday student who walks to
the UC for a quick lunch at the
Deli to the visiting prospective
student who stands anxiously
on the far side of the street and
silently wonders what the toil
ing workers could possibly be
assembling, the construction on
campus has definitely affected
us all in some way. The real
question is: How much does it
really impact our lives?
On one hand, there are those

We must
realize that beauty
inevitably comes
with a small price.
who feel that the construction
really doesn't inconvenience
them to any serious degree. On
the other, many freely express
how outraged they have become
over the whole concept.
As one always trying to play
it safe, I find myself standing
right in the middle. Although
I understand one's anger over
having to constantly deal with
the minor hassle that the con
struction provides, I also see
the need for the university to
continue to pursue not only a

larger campus, but also one
that achieves the standards
of beauty to which we have
all become accustomed.
While it is strange to
think about, I forget that
USD didn't always look the
way it does now. Construc
tion has been going on since
the university was founded.
And will continue long after
we are all gone, as is true at
most major institutions in
the nation.
If we all want to marvel
at the magnificence of our
campus - and I know that
we all do - we must realize
that this beauty inevitably
comes with a small price.
I can honestly express that
I am completely fine with
paying this price today if it
means that I can come onto
campus in two years and be
absolutely proud of the com
munity that this administra
tion has built.
As someone who endured
last year's construction on
a daily basis, I understand
the irritation that something
as simple as the sound of a
drill can create. But upon
seeing the completed picture
of what this construction can
eventually become, the end
most definitely justifies the
means.

games are addictive. How
the forefront of discussion.
ever,
despite the scenario I
Fileffont.com reported last
week that Jocelyn, a former found myself in at the begin
Blizzard employee (the compa ning of this article - which
ny behind WoW), divorced her goes to show that even in Az
husband of six years because eroth, one can still be social
"[his] crippling addiction to the ly awkward - I also believe
game became more than she that MMORPGs allow us to
reach a level of connectiv
could handle."
The object of "World of ity that humanity has never
Warcraft" is to complete quests experienced before. Unlike
and "level-up" your character in cell phones and basic Inter
order to become more powerful. net, these games allow us not
While the individual quests may only to interact with people
end, the game itself never does all over the world, but also to
and Jocelyn, who has never go on virtual adventures with
played the game herself but was them. In what other circum
exposed to it during her brief stances would you ever be
stint at Blizzard, said, "[Bliz able to say that you fought
zard] built it in such a way that a dragon alongside a person
you have to keep putting more from China?
So whether you want to
and more time into it to maintain
your status. I remember think battle the Horde in "World of
ing when I was married that it Warcraft," sail the high seas
was downright exploitative to with Captain Jack Sparrow
people who couldn't control in "Pirates of the Caribbean
themselves in that way. It's set Online," or simply start a
"Second Life," be sure you
up like a drug."
I'm not sure I can justifi have enough spare time to
ably compare MMORPGs to commit to virtual adventuring
methamphetamines, but there is so that your first life doesn't
no doubt in my mind that these suffer the consequences.

A side of bias
BY KIRBY BROOKS
STAFF WRITER

Why is it that I always
get my morning news with a
side of bias? My daily news
fix is consistently polluted
with the promotion of nine
network's particular politi
cal agenda.
The two news stations that
perhaps promote their politi
cal association the most are
rivals CNN and Fox News.
Although CNN is my news
network of choice, I cannot
deny its blatant liberal bias.
Primary CNN anchor
and media darling Ander
son Cooper does his best
to remain impartial, but his
altruistic attitude reveals his
true political beliefs. Chief
International Correspondent
Christiane Amanpour and
"The Situation Room's" host
Wolf Blitzer also plainly dis
play their liberal sentiments
on air. Although I cringe
whenever I hear Nancy
Grace's voice, her sensation
alized accounts of current
news events are irrefutably
liberal, as she champions
victims' rights.
The lone conservatives
on CNN are Lou Dobbs and
Glenn Beck, who garner large
audiences for "Lou Dobbs

Tonight" and "Headline News"
respectively. The unavoidable
news bias dictates which sta
tion I watch; as a Democrat I
watch CNN because if there is
going to be slant, I would prefer
if it were to the left.
Of course my Republican
parents prefer Fox News to
CNN. The network is primar
ily conservative, with "The
O'Reilly Factor" as the zenith
of the right-wing agenda. "Hannity and Colmes" displays both
sides of the political spectrum;
Hannity argues his conservative
view against Colmes' liberal
beliefs.
Fox News and CNN are
increasingly alike stylistically,
with the former adopting the 24hour, real-time coverage that is
CNN's hallmark. Each network,
however, attracts a different au
dience based on political affili
ation. Although CNN and Fox
News have both been under fire
for presenting political bias,
each network continues to have
partial control of their audience
by offering biased accounts.
At least both political parties
are covered by the news media,
it is just not done so simultane
ously. While I enjoy watching
specific news personalities
who share my political views,
it would be nice to watch the
news and just get the news.
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Facebook applications are my life The silent killer: ADR
BY PETER CHO
STAFF WRITER
I'm stuck. I really don't know
what to do at this point. I can't
sleep. I'm up into the late hours
of the night thinking about my
life. It's been six weeks since I
got an invitation from my friend
Alex to join his ninja army on
the "Ninjas versus Pirates"
Facebook application. That
same day, Ray tried to recruit
me to his Pirate army. What am
I supposed to do? If I become a
Ninja, I'm basically telling Ray
to go screw himself. If I join
the Pirates, Alex will probably
never speak to me again.
That's not even the end
of it. I'm getting bombarded
from all sides with questions
just like this. Am I a werewolf
or a vampire? A snowboarder
or a skier? Which character
from "The Hills" am I? Which
Disney princess am I? (Turns
out I'm Princess Jasmine). The
answers to these questions are
going to define who I am 10, 15
or maybe even 20 years down
the line from now.
Luckily, Facebook apps
aren't all about making tough
decisions. On my birthday
this year I got a bunch of gifts
from my friends. I received a
dramatic chipmunk, a pink cup
cake, a yellow cupcake, a Razr
phone with Mark Zuckerberg's
face on it, French fries, a BFFL
necklace and a glass of beer.
The best part is that I don't actu
ally have to deal with any of the
gifts in real life because they're

me because then I don't
have to do any of these
things in real life. If any
HI I speed racing Irwfcafcion
of my friends are sad, all I
have to do is send them a
I cupcakes request
hug on SuperPoke! They
1 fifth grade 'tost request
know that I don'.t have
time to hug them in real
p9 I mmfcmi accent test
life. I'm busy trying to re
invitation
cruit people to my Facebook group, "WE CAN
A i vthst dictator are yo
STOP THE WAR AND
inv*at»n
LOWER GAS PRICES
ONE WALL POST AT A
H 1 'Ahich "the his'? invitation
mm
TIME!!!!," so they totally
understand that I don't
# I mfc 2008 inviatteo
have time to deal with
minor things like friend
2 bur*iper sticker requests
ship.
Q 2 top f riends invitations
I'm not implying I
don't have a social life
2 chargers wave requests though. If anything, my
social life is thriving
jjj % invitationmore than ever because
of
Facebook apps. I don't
A I which cfenty princes
' inviMcior\
know about you, but I
am a big fan of "hotties."
So imagine my surprise
m I lovablty request
when I log onto Facebook
•pp 2 Oregon trail hviations
and I see that I have an
invitation for "Flirt with
PETER CHO / THE VISTA
Hotties," an application
all on Facebook. I don't actually whose summary says "If you
have to drink the beer or eat the ARE a Hottie or you want to
cupcakes. I can just enjoy look FLIRT with Hotties - come join
ing at them in the little "gifts" us for some fun!" Imagine that!
box on my Facebook profile. I don't even have to be a hottie, I
Awesome!
just have to want to FLIRT with
Another thing I love about hotties? Sign me up, I'm there.
Facebook is that I can Super- Facebook pretty much covers all
Poke! any of my friends. The of my life's needs: food, drinks,
application summary says, friends and poking.
"Why just poke when you can
So my question is, why deal
pinch, hug, tickle, pwn or even with the real world when I have
throw sheep?" This is great for Facebook apps?

4Q I knighthood invitation

Dos and don'ts of the USD fitness center
BY JOE STEWART
STAFF WRITER
Since my first day at USD,
I have worked in the Fitness
Center both in the outside kiosk
and now inside as a supervisor.
Looking back on my four years
of employment, the co-workers
and the administration at the
JCP have made my college ex
perience much better. Because
I've put in a lot of hours down
at McNamara, I felt it compel
ling to come up with a general
outline of the dos and don'ts
when using the USD fitness
center or any other gym for that
matter.
1. Swipe your card; it's not
that hard.
When first entering the gym,
please use the door on your left
and when you exit use the door
on the right. If you do the op
posite, a terrible gust of wind
comes in and blows the kiosk
employees' papers all over the
lobby. It may seem trivial, but
if a gym user does this it will
go much appreciated. We have
some of the friendliest employ

ees at USD, so when they give
you a nice "hello," return it with
a "hello" back, or maybe even
strike up a conversation. If you
forgot your card, we don't mind
punching in your number. But
don't try to sneak in unnoticed.
We see you; we see everything.
When an employee reaches for
your card to swipe it, don't glide
past his or her reach and swipe
it yourself. When I worked in
the kiosk, some students would
pull this obscene gesture. So
occasionally I would hide the
card machine only to see their
faces of confusion. It was devi
ous, but it was all in good fun.
2. From radio to cardio.
The given radio stations on
my shift are either 100.7 FM
or 91.1 FM, both of which
play good music because they
offer something for everyone..
If there's a given consensus in
the gym that the music is no
good, I'll be happy to change
the radio station for you. But
please, a nice "hey man, would
you mind changing the radio?"
is much more preferable to a
"yo bro, what the (expletive)

nominated actor was depen
dent on his anxiety pills. It
also makes me think that
Ask anyone who was alive maybe it is not the doctor's
in 1963 if they remember responsibility to monitor the
when John E Kennedy was amount of medications that
assassinated. They will not every person has on hand. If
only immediately tell you Ledger wasacquiring pills out
yes, but they will also give of the country, how was each
you a detailed summary of doctor supposed to know how
what they were doing the many pills he actually had?
exact moment they received
On the other hand, if the
the news. Jan. 22 2008 medications that Ledger did
proved to be a scaled down take were not working, how
version of that fateful day was he to know how many
some 45 years ago. No flags would actually hurt him? The
were lowered to half mast, no medications in the actor's
TV shows were interrupted, home were not scattered
but girls across the country about, they were neatly stored
gasped and shrieked as they in drawers and cabinets near
read texts and e-mails that the bed.
quickly spread the word of
Perhaps the answer to the
Heath Ledger's death.
problem of tens of thousands
Was the handsome father of deaths per year due to ADR
of daughter Matilda and ex- lies in the combination of the
lover of beautiful Michelle doctors' and the patients' neg
Williams murdered, did he ligence. Doctors should be
commit suicide or was it more careful when it comes
simply a tragic accident? The to the amount of prescrip
world soon found out that tion medicine that they give,
there was no clear answer, and maybe most importantly
Ledger died from adverse ,patients should be better
drug reaction, which is the educated about the drugs that
fourth leading cause of death they take. I read that less than
in the United States.
40 percent of people cor
ADR is the unwanted rectly follow the directions
negative consequence asso for taking each medication.
ciated with the use of certain That means that more than 60
medications. So the question percent of people abuse their
is this: Who is at fault when prescribed drugs.
a person overdoses? Is it the
Though I find Heath Led
doctors who give the medi ger's death a huge tragedy, I
cation? Or is it simply the find it a bigger tragedy that
individual taking the drugs the problem of ADR has gone
who should know when to under the radar for so many
stop popping handfuls of years. Prescription drugs are
prescribed pills?
easy to get a hold of and even
Ledger was found in his easier to abuse. Why do good
apartment naked, face down people like Ledger have to
at the foot of his"bed with six die so suddenly? No one will
different types of prescribed ever know the answer to that
drugs in his home. My first question. But I do know that
question is this; "Why does through his death there will
a person need six differ be a heightened awareness
ent types of insomnia and of the problem of ADR. And
anxiety pills?" Three of the maybe because of this aware
medications were prescribed ness less parents, siblings,
to him in Europe, which children and friends will have
gives the impression that the to bury their loved ones due
28-year-old Academy Award to ADR.

BY JORI GREGORIO
STAFF WRITER

is up with this music, dude?!?"
Oh, and we employees all love
it when you decide to take ad
vantage of the new paper towel
rack and spray bottles to clean
sweat off of the machines. It
makes our job easier and the
gym cleaner for everyone.
3. You're strong enough to
lift it; you're strong enough to
put it away.
It's our job to keep the gym
clean, but a little help from gym
See something you like?
users couldn't hurt. I find some
See something you don't?
interesting things on the floor
when I do my closing sweep in
Have an opinion on anything at ail?
the evening hours. If the sub
scription card drops out of your
magazine, please pick it up.
Write a letter to the editor and see
If you brought a water bottle,
your name in print!
please don't leave it behind. If
you brought some chalk, please
don't leave it all over the floor.
Submissions should be sent to:
Most importantly, if you took
aantonef2kisdvista.com
off a weight plate or a dumb
bell, please put it back—you're
strong enough to lift it; you're lb. dumbbells and your 45 lb. We'll mop, sweep, wipe down
strong enough to put it away. plates away.
and re-rack, and of course we'll
Especially, if at the end of the
We have a great job at the be there to help you out. So if
evening, we happen to have all fitness center; it's a fun place you wouldn't mind, help us out
females working, it's gener to work, and yes, we do get and take some of these dos and
ally courteous to put your 95 quite a bit of studying done. don'ts into consideration.
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A good flush is hard to find these days
The best and worst of USD's porcelain playgrounds
fear for its temporary inhab wouldn't be such a bad thing if
itants. Bonus points for its the Padre soap didn't smell like
proximity
to a wide selection cherry flavored Robitussin.
STAFF WRITERS
of reading material. However,
5) SOLES: Near Bert's
As freshmen, amidst the given the inherent, dim prison Bistro. How can a facility
bombardment of ice breakers, lighting Wordsworth's words located right next to an eatery
name games and contrived never seemed so trite.
that serves primarily organic
conversations that comprise
2) Maher: Bottom Floor. coffees and teas have such
Torero Days, we could not The constantly wet counters underwhelming, insipid facili
help but notice one glaring and tacky salmon-pink sur ties? It is New Coke. It is TRL
omission. The information roundings make this facility as with that new Carson Dalywe desired was elusive like welcoming as Dr. Kevorkian's wannabe host. Leadership for
Carmen San Diego. We were waiting room. With tech guys change? I'd. rather change my
disappointed, like when you with ponytails on their Black- own Depends than subject my
walk into a lavatory in hopes berrys as the usual clientele, derriere to those unforgiving
of a peaceful 20 minutes, and a desolate view of some seats.
but, instead, are greeted by random railing, Bishop Leo T.
a cacophony of grunts and must have forgotten to give his Best Bathrooms
herky-jerky TP dispensers. blessing to this basement blem
1) Law School: Near the
Where can a man, brimming ish.
3) IPJ: Second Floor. This Bust of a Man in a Funny
with Aromas bran muffins
and the finest microwave- may be a surprise pick as it Hat. Photographs of majestic
able Thai noodles west of the has some of the best aesthet ships sailing across the open
Mississippi, go to "conduct ics; however, it often smells sea certainly help quell any po
business?" Therefore, with like week-old kitty litter mixed tential stage freight. Approach
out further a doo doo, we with stale Funyuns. Where is the bench with confidence in
bring you the best and worst the justice? Is there any, or is it these regal accommodations,
while also picking up some
of USD's most intimate sanc all just a load of "Kroc?"
4)
Camino
Hall:
First
free legal advice by eavesdrop
tuaries.
Floor. The layout creates an at ping on law students' bathroom
mosphere that is more cluttered banter.
Worst Bathrooms
and annoying than most park
2) Immaculata: Near West
1) Copley Library: Main ing structures found on campus. Entrance. In this ethereal bath
Floor. The extremely high Professors adore this facility room of USD's iconic structure,
people traffic and lackluster, and often pressure students to one can wipe, wash and make
weak flush always instills wash their hands. Maybe that a confession. What is our latest
BY KEVIN MURPHY
AND JOEY EDWARDS

confession you ask? "Forgive up. With a 95 percent female
us Father for we have sinned, it student body, guys, feel
has taken us four years to find free to bring in the Unionyour hallowed stalls."
Tribune and stay a while as
3) Serra Hall: Bottom Floor. you'll be as uninterrupted as
Located near the psychology a phoenix in flight.
department, these commodes
come fully equipped with auto Superlatives
matic flushing and toilet paper
reminiscent of Egyptian cotton.
Best Ongoing Graf
Even Freud would have diffi fiti Blog: Copley- Bottom
culty diagnosing these thrones Floor. Leave the kids at
with any defects. With the home, this dialogue's ethics
math department also nearby, spiral down faster than a
lovers of pi and pie unite in post-flush toilet seat cover.
this pleasant decor of style and
substance.
Most Powerful Flush:
4) IPJ: First Floor. Argu Science and Tech. Any
ably the best aesthetics on Floor.
Hold onto your
campus. Seats contour to the belts!
everyday student. Water cas
cades effortlessly from the fau
Best High Traffic Facili
cets and makes our tired hands ty (where to go if you're on
laugh. With toilet paper softer the go): University Center.
than cashmere, one can't help Next to the Caf - go ahead,
but ponder: inner peace today, spare a square for your new
world peace tomorrow? Plus, found friend and stall mate
extra credit for IR majors while after a rigorous meal of infa
mous cafeteria lemon-ginger
"European."
5) School of Nursing: Near meat.
Vending Machine. It's quaint
and intimate setting provides a
Most Disturbing Fea
cozy getaway from the hustle- ture: IPJ: Top Floor
bustle "big city" facilities found Shower
Room.
What,
around campus. A true inspira are bidets no longer good
tion to receive a daily check enough?

Celebrity meltdowns and global warming ... connection?
BY MIKE KOMADINA
STAFF WRITER

Why is it that media stars
and starlets seem to get into
trouble only when paparazzi
are around? Celebrity meltdowns seem to have shot up
in the past year. Any student
would ag^e that public embar
rassment is not fun. So explain
to me why celebrities seem to
secretly enjoy this. Here are the
top five meltdowns:
5: Paris Hilton had an
incredible breakdown after
hearing she would spend a tearjerking 45 days in jail! In that
time period, Hilton could have
gotten her hair done, bought a
new car, and made a new best
friend. To describe her pain,
Hilton screamed, "This is
cruel!" and "It's not fair!" What
is unfair is that the charity work
Hilton claimed she would be
doing has yet to be done.
4: Chris Martin, lead singer
of Coldplay, knocked over and However, it's Chris Martin.
broke the camera of a member This is the guy who sings about
of the paparazzi. This came clocks, sparks and the color
after wife Gwyneth Paltrow yellow. He should be in front of
was released from a London a kindergarten class, not yelling
hospital. I do back Martin for at the media.
standing up for his wife, and
3: Lindsay Lohan had to
the paparazzi can be annoying. out-do Paris Hilton. After pub

PETER CHO/THE VISTA

licly saying how much she both
loved and hated Hilton, Lohan
exposed herself while getting
out of a car and took a wild ride
through Beverly Hills. When
someone calls the police saying
you are crazy and chasing them
in a car, you've got problems.

Lohan has now gotten a tour
of the best rehab facilities on
the West Coast, all the while
attempting to maintain her
image.
2: Mel Gibson's rant about
Jews landed him here. The
poster child for Catholicism

quipped to a police officer,
"The Jews are responsible for
the wars of the world." Gibson
was being arrested for DUI at
this point; however, a remark
such as this has no place in so
ciety, especially from someone
like Gibson.
1: I don't think anyone
needs to try and guess who
takes home this honor. Britney
Spears has had a banner year
full of meltdowns. Not only did
she get divorced, lose her kids
and need rehab. Spears also lost
her American accent. Or rather,
she simply acquired a British
accent. Did someone shield her
mom from all of this? Spears'
mom recently released a book
about proper parenting. Wow.
Not only is Britney a nut, bu
Jamie Lynn Spears is pregnant
by a boy she met in churcl
nonetheless. The world is prob
ably waiting for Mr. Spears tc
get in on the act. Soon.
There you have it. Celebritie:
seem to be going off the deep
end lately and who knows why.
Perhaps it's that global warm
ing thing? Nobody has answers
for this, but at least it shows us
how normal we are and how far
away we should stay from the
paparazzi.
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Youth vote shakes up the primaries
BY JENNA JAY
A SST. F EATURE E DITOR

ON THE ISSUES

And then there were four- Hillary Clinton, Barack Obama, John McCain and Mike Huckabee. These are
four political fighters trying to fend off all others to be the last one standing as America's Next Top Presi
dent
With the 2008 primaries well underway, this year's race for the White House has threatened to set new
precedents, including both racial and gender firsts in the Democratic Party. Another factor weighing heavily
into this year's election is the phenomenon known as the youth of America.
According to TIME Magazine article "The Year of the Youth Vote," 74 percent of 18-to-29-year-olds are
paying attention to the presidential campaigns this year. This number is up enormously from 42 percent in
2004, and 13 percent in 2000.
America's youth is suddenly an active audience, and has shown through widespread support of Barack
Obama the power this generation holds. "The Year of the Youth Vote" fflastraies Obama's young followers:
in Iowa, young voters preferred Obama to the next-closest competitor bv more than four to one: in New
Hampshire, three to one; and in Nevada, two to one.
Obama's call for change targets America's young adults, especially bow, as the Bush administration
comes to a close, signaling a possible end of one generation's reign and the beginning of another. Change
and reestabiishment are two words lingering amongst the generation of young voters.
"So many of the important issues that are going on right now will directly impact our generation," sopho
more Ben Brody said. "Social security is in trouble; college tuition is going through the roof. Real estate,
health care and the war in Iraq are major things that are going on right now that directly impact our decision
in the election."
Which brings the focus to Alcala Park: With election season in the air, how many students really care
about America's next leader?
"I think that USDstudents are all pretty politically knowledgeable and§oliticaI!y engaged, but everybody
has different ways of expressing it," Brody said. "Dr. Dominguez in the department of political science
put on an election night party on Super Tuesday for people to come talk about politics. It was almost a full
house. The UC Forum was packed and it was really evident that people care."
Hillary Clinton also came to San Diego prior to California's primary *>n Super Tuesday, speaking to an
audience at San Diego State University.
Senior Chanel Cramer attended Clinton's speech.
"It was a great experience. Hearing her speak reinforced my faith in t as a candidate, and influenced
my decision to vote for her in the primaries. I like Clinton's views on
ifton and universal health care,"
Cramer said.
izations have reemerged from
When candidates are talking, students are listening. Political cam]
the hollows of the 2004 election, perhaps even with a stronger del
on than before to voice the ^jinions of their college-age membersYoung Republicans of USD still has a presence on campus. After a
ter-long hiatus, junior Sam
Woolley resurrected USD Young Democrats from the dead.
"I thought it was important to have a liberal presence on campus, and we needed something to balance
things out," Woolley, now president of the club, said.
Political Facebook clubs and applications as well as candidates' Myspace pages also target young Ameri
cans, and youth-based websites like www.rockthevote.com encourage the country's 18-io-29-year-o!d
population to register to vote, whether it be Republican or Democrat
With so many students involved in the political push of this year's presidential election, some speculation
about die right motives in choosing the right candidate comes into mind.
"History is at a turning point USD fosters a lot of awareness, but my main cynicism is that it's often a
bunch of hype around what's cool and what's popular. It's chic to be aflil iated with a campaign instead of
looking at the issues, and it's so easy to get caught up with one person or campaign, riding the wave of the
new trend," senior Joe Stewart said.
His solution to this problem: knowledge.
"Eventually, we'll be running the country. Rather than getting pumped®; the emotionalism of campaigns,
look at things objectively. Be educated about the decision you're making."' Stewart said.
The presidential election comes down to the issues, and who best sdBs his/her plan for America's im
provement As the youth of this nation brace themselves to grab the reigns of previous generations to lake
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FOR THE BEST MOVE
IN SAN DIEGO!

Classifieds

"NOW IS THE TIME TO
BUY FORECLOSURES!"

CAMP SUMMER
JOBS.
Magdalena Ecke
Family YMCA is hiring
Lifeguards, Camp
Counselors, and Camp
Unit Leaders. Check
out our website at ecke.
ymca.org.

CROWN &CROWN

NO CAR NEEDED!

USD REALTOR FOR BUYING,
SELLING OR RENTALS.

victoriacrown@gmail.com

CALL

Townhome for Sale

VICTORIA CROWN
BROKER ASSOCIATE

I EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS

2 la jolla 1 bedroom
condos for sale 279k
each. 1 3 bedroom
townhome for sale walking distance to usd
445k - 2
car garage. Call seth,
emax agent
Seth O'Byrne, RE/
MAX Associates La
Jolla

-3174
STUDENT SEMESTER PASS
•?

|
£

RV 6 - FEBRUARY 28, 2008

The 2007 Torero Days Board
Nicole Caya (chair)
Bradford Bosley
Fabian Krishna
Kathryn Smith
Rachel Freeman
Melissa Lamoureux
Tanya Susoev
Elizabeth V. Gonzalez
Paula Morreale
Louis Vargas
Boyan Kelchev
Bryana Pickford
Andrew Woodbury
Would like to congratulate the following students on their selection to

THE 2.00& TORERO PAYS BOARD
irmd out how you can
be a part of:
Freshman Team
Transfer Team
International Team
Information Team
Photo Team
Transportation Team

Get your application at one of these informationals:
Feb. 13th at 4:00pm in UC Forum B
Feb. 14th at 12:30pm in UC Forum B
Feb. ISth at 12:30pm in UC Forum B
Feb. 19th at 1:30pm in UC 107
Feb. 20th at 11:30am in UC Forum B
Feb. 21st at 12:30pm in UC Forum B
Feb. 26th at 1:00pm in UC Forum B
Feb. 26th at 1:30pm in UC Forum B
Feb. 27th at 4:00pm in UC Forum B
Mar. 3rd at 12:00pm in UC Forum B
Mar. 4th at 12:30pm in UC Forum B
Mar. 8th at 1:00pm in Salomon Hall
Mar. 6th at 1:30pm in Salomon Hall

SHAYNA HERSKOVIC

LEINI S/INTOS

CARL JOHNSON

5ARA MONTHS PE OCA

GINA TUU«ERO

MOHAMMEP RAZZOUQI

5M WOOIIET
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ARTS & CULTURE
Kaitlin Perry

A & C Editor

Lyric-less
songs?

Is a song without words
really a song, or is it more of
a mixture of noises to fill up
space on a record?
Bands such as Ratatat and
Belle & Sebastian have suc
cessfully created instrumental
recordings that provide the
same level of attention-grab
bing that lyrics do by adding
interesting drum beats, bass
levels and wind instruments,
plus an animal sound or two.
What's best about songs
without lyrics is that they
serve as background music
that suits your mood no matter
what it happens to be. If you
feel like dancing or putting a
little bounce in your step, put
on "Loud Pipes" or "Wildcat"
from Ratatat's "Classics." If
you feel like thinking deeply,
put on "Consuelo" from Belle
& Sebastian's "Storytelling"
or "La Banlieu" off Beirut's
latest release, "The Flying
Club Cup."
If you really think about it,
when a song doesn 't have lyrics
your mind ends up supplying
its very own. Your thoughts
are put to music and your walk
down the street or drive to the
beach ends up being a mini
therapy session in which your
mind is relieved of the thoughts
most prominent and is soothed
with the sounds traveling from
your headphones.
This is why songs that
don't feed words and ideas to
you are actually the most pre
cious gems on a record. You
can connect with them more
because you're not being told
what to think, you are instead
being guided. They also tend
to be more experimental and
expose listeners to the differ
ent sounds one of their favorite
bands is capable of creating.
If you feel like listening to
just music and not the lyrics
that usually accompany it, try
Band of Horses' "Lamb On
the Lam (In the City)" and
Death Cab's live version of
"Stable Song" off "The John
Byrd EP," but skip to the 3:14
mark.
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"Listen: it's a bag of ice. After we throw it through his
window, the evidence melts. It's the perfect crime."
-Clark, "Clark and Michael"

kperry@usdvista.com

A conversation with Jack Johnson
Jack Johnson chats with The Vista about his latest musical endeavors
JOHNSON, continued

BY KAITLIN PERRY
ARTS & CULTURE EDITOR

Cultureworthy:

stewardship within the oftstruggling Hawaiian public
schools.
Johnson is a reluctant ce
lebrity; in a recent interview
he described his literal night
mares about fame. His atti
tude and demeanor during our
conversation reveal the reason
behind this.
He truly and utterly sees
himself as just another guy
doing what he loves.
Talking to Johnson is like
talking to a friend. He is
honest, open and willing to
share everything. Everything
except the location of his
secret surf spots is San Diego.
He is not one to break the
surfer code; he is someone
you can instantly trust.
Our interview is more a
conversation, not something to
be copied verbatim. Johnson
is interested in what I am up
to. He asks about my college
classes and tells me he wishes
he could take my surf culture
class. "That's stuff you don't
really learn just surfing," he
said.
I ask him about the record
ing of the new album, how it
went, what his inspirations
were in writing.
His process of writing is
never focused on producing
material for a specific album,
he tells me. "Some weeks I
write a whole bunch of songs
all at once, sometimes I don't
write for months," he said.
His writing style is as or
ganic and natural as his whole
outlook on life. He takes in
spiration as it comes and be
lieves that it isn't something

to be forced.
Many critics and fans alike
have wondered the reason
behind the more somber, less
catchy, tunes on "Static."
When asked about, this John
son explains that his mind was
on a number of serious issues.
The state of the environment
and the War on Terror in Iraq
are just a few that he men
tioned.
The new album's title track
may be the most forward (lyri
cally) on these issues. "Shock
an awful thing to make some
body think/ that they have to

brute force-feed the truth/ The The album was recorded at
truth is we say not as we do," Brush Fire Record's (Johnson
writes Johnson.
and long-time friend Emmett
Danny Riley, Johnson's Malloy's record company)
wife's cousin, who was like new studio using 100 percent
a brother to him, was also on solar power.
Johnson's mind during much
The studio itself is built
of the writing and recording completely of recycled and
of the album. Riley, to whom reused wood and only uses
the entire new album is dedi .natural lighting, old blue jeans
cated, lost his battle to cancer and other odds and ends were
just after the final cut of the used as insulation.
album. His vocals are featured
Johnson's tours are under
on track six of the album, "If I taken with the utmost care for
Had Eyes."
the environment as well. The
Johnson's environmental- things Johnson and his team
ism, which he wholeheartedly do in the name of sustainability are endless.
All of the tour buses run on
biodiesel, paper and plastic
distribution at shows are min
imized, everything that can
be recycled is, food is com
posted, leftovers are taken to
local shelters, tour chefs use
all local and organic produce,
there are on site water stations
at venues and informational
tents are set up to inform concertgoers of environmental
issues.
"I try to use the spotlight
that shines on me and shine
it on the things that really
matter," Johnson said.
Kim and the other wives
of the band members handle
outreach to the numerous non
profits with which Johnson's
group works.
The road ahead is packed
for Johnson. In between the
aforementioned gigs he is
heading to Australia, New
Zealand,
Japan and • Europe
COURTESY OF JACK JOHNSON
touring
for
the new album.
"Sleep Through the Static" is Jack Johnson's fourth studio album.
Johnson should be per
choose pushing for peace sup promotes and lives in accor forming some non-festival
porting the troops/ And either dance with, played a part in the shows stateside at the end of
you're weak or you'll use album's production as well. the summer.

Editor's picks' experimenting with your attention span

tk
"Eternal Sunshine of the
Spotless Mind "
If you feel like crying,
laughing AND feeling
smart, see this movie.

"LOST"
The confusion just
gets more and more
exciting!

"Robert Irwin:
Primaries and
Secondaries"
Being shown through Feb.
23 at MCASD.

"Commander Venus"
Conor Oberst's voice
when he was about 12,
very entertaining and.
very high.
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iBIockbuster on the way?
BY AVERY DURNAN
STAFF WRITER

First came the iMac.
Then iTunes and iPod. Then
iPhoto, iCalendar and iDVD,
all under the broad program
of iLife. Within the past year,
Apple introduced iTV, and
most recently the highly-cov
eted iPhone. Now they are
taking on movie rentals?
The iTunes store (available
to all iTunes users) is now
renting movies. For about the
cost of a rental from Block
buster, you can save yourself
the trip down Linda Vista.
These movies (priced $3,914
for new releases and $2.99
for older titles) can play via
computer, iPod or iPhone
for 24 hours, caterihg to all
Apple customers in at least
one way.
Many
speculate
that
iTunes selling, and now rent
ing, movies is just another
way to sell iPods by making
movies portable and fairly
inexpensive. And of course, it
is added revenue for the Ma
cintosh moguls.
But let's be honest: it is
more than convenient to
simply rent a movie on iTunes
to last you through that long
plane ride home.

VI

Netflix, Blockbuster online
and other similar companies
currently offer unlimited
movie rentals for a relatively
low cost of about $10 a month.
Many of these companies, in
addition to offering unlimited
mail service, now offer un
limited rentals online (albeit
with a much less attractive
selection).
Compared with these com
panies, renting movies from
the iTunes store can be a bit
pricey. Yet what Apple prod
uct isn't?
The main difference be
tween Netflix and iTunes
movie rentals is that the
former is subscription based,
while the latter is the same old
pay-per-view model of rent
als that has been popular for
decades, just with a modern
twist. Apple is not trying to
put the new fad of Netflix out
of business, and that is prob
ably a good thing.
With the film rental indus
try getting so competitive, is
your friendly neighborhood
Blockbuster taking a big hit?
Interestingly
enough,
Blockbusters and Hollywood
Videos continue to thrive, ca
tering to a group of custom
ers less tech-savvy than the
iGeneration.
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Writers'
"Fool's Gold" not a hit with this writer
strike
is over
More like "Faux Gold"
BY CARRIE WIDDER

hunt. But the viewer stays pretty
much confused the whole time,
trying
to make up his or her mind
If you were expecting "Fool's
Gold" to be "How To Lose A about what kind of movie this is.
Guy In 10 Days: The Sequel" It appears the actors didn't really
then you are sadly mistaken. know what they were filming
"Fool's Gold" is a poor at either.
The supporting characters
tempt to recreate the chemistry
don't
do much to improve the
between Kate Hudson and Mat
thew McConaughey seen in the flailing story. Donald Suther
2003 romantic comedy hit. In land plays a snooty, upper-crust
fact, it would not be a stretch father who is trying to get to
to assume the only way "Fool's know his spoiled brat daughter
Gold" is making any money at who prances around the movie
all comes from the deceitful ad like a real-life Bratz doll. Rivet
ing material, truly. Sutherland's
vertising.
The movie features an overly over the top accent is annoying
bronzed Hudson playing the ex- and barely understandable, and
wife, Tess, of man-child ne'er do his part seems unnecessary.
To enjoy this film, you should
well Benjamin, McConaughey's
go
in with the lowest of expecta
The
two
ex-lovers
find
character.
themselves in search of treasure, tions. Unfortunately, that might
and along the way they (gasp) not be enough. My expectations
were low, and I found myself
fall back in love. The flirty
banter between McConaughey walking out of this movie within
and Hudson is a disappointment, the first hour. Don't expect
more than 90 minutes of Mc
and the plot is weak.
For a movie primarily ad Conaughey shirtless, which sur
vertising Hudson and McCo prisingly does get old.
With the price of movie tickets
naughey, little time is spent on
their actual relationship in the increasing by the minute these
days, one expects some qual
movie.
Watching this movie is a cross ity for their movie experience.
between a romantic comedy and The moral of this story? "Fool's
an action adventure treasure Gold" was made for fools.
ASST. A &C EDITOR

Definitely, Maybe"...Definitely see it!

BY ASHLEY MCLEAN
CHIEF DESIGN EDITOR

"Definitely, Maybe" is a
chick flick, but the ending is
not predictable. Even though
my prediction for the ending
of the movie turned out to be
wrong, I wasn't disappointed.
I was relieved to find that I
hadn't figured out the ending
and still left feeling satisfied
with the entire movie. Also,
it wasn't too long of a movie,

relate to and understand.
I had been unsure of the
acting going into the movie
because the actors have por
trayed such memorable char
acters in other movies.
Ryan Reynolds is known
as the funny guy in movies
like "Just Friends" and
"National Lampoon's Van
Wilder." And who can forget

Let's just throw the term
out there that describes this
type of movie - chick flick.
But before you write this
film off completely, let me
introduce a new term: the
unpredictable chick flick,
which "Definitely, Maybe"
embodies.
Directed and written by
Adam Brooks, the film begins
with Will Hayes (Ryan Reyn
olds), who is about to finalize
a divorce when his 10-yearold daughter, Maya (Abigail
Breslin), starts questioning
him about how her parents
met. The audience is then
taken on a journey through
Will's past and the three dif
ferent women he met and fell
in love with along the way.
There's his college sweet
heart,
Emily
(Elizabeth
Banks); his longtime best
friend, April (Isla Fisher)
and the passionate journalist,
Summer (Rachel Weisz).
Breslin and Reynolds share a moment in "Definitey, Maybe," a romantic
But which one is Maya's
mother, and will they end
up getting divorced? The with a run time of 112 min Abigail Breslin as the deter
mined, "SuperFreak"-dancaudience has the same pieces utes.
It should also be noted that ing daughter in "Little Miss
of the puzzle that Maya has,
and are able to form their the movie includes smart po Sunshine" or Isla Fisher's
own guess as to who Maya's litical humor that members hilarious portrayal of Gloria,
mom is.
of our generation can easily the seemingly innocent yet

crazy love interest of Vince
Vaughn in "Wedding Crash
ers"? But in "Definitely,
Maybe" they brought life to
the roles they were playing
in the movie, which made me
forget their past characters.
"Definitely, Maybe" is a
feel-good film. It is a funny,
heart-warming movie that
is good for a date or girl's

UUUKItbY Uh AINDKtW bLHWAKIZ
comedy that came out Feb. 14.

night out. It may be a chickflick, but don't be fooled by
the title because "Definitely,
Maybe" is definitely not
predictable and definitely is
enjoyable.

BY BRYN EVERETT
STAFF WRITER

After nearly 100 days, the
Hollywood writers' strike is
over following a final approval
from the Writers Guild As
sociation. For most of us the
strike's end did not come soon
enough.
The real question is whether
fans will come back to the
shows they've grown accus
tomed to missing since before
the holidays. Of the shows that
come back this season, it is
being reported that none will
be able to produce more than
nine new episodes.
Sitcoms will be able to pro
duce the most new material
because of their simple format.
The San Francisco Chronicle
reports about five more epi
sodes of "30 Rock" and "The
Office" will air. This seems
like nothing considering fans
of "The Office" were promised
30 new episodes. Despite the
rush to end the writers' strike
in order for the Oscars to air,
longer dramas like "Heroes"
will not come back until the
fall. The biggest casualty in the
television world is the highly
acclaimed drama "24," which
will officially not be coming
back on Fox until January
2009. "Prison Break" has also
not set a return date.
With the writers' strike
coming to a close it is apparent
that television audiences have
realized the lack of quality
shows on television. Reality
shows have been reduced to less
than that; and as their produc
tion stopped it became apparent
how much they are scripted.
As the writers will be getting
part of the revenue when their
shows are distributed on the In
ternet, there is skepticism over
how productive the new deal
will be. The Los Angeles Times
is reporting that studios could
hire non-union writers to save
money. The new deals could
mean even more cutbacks on
television pilots and expensive
scripted shows replaced with
even cheaper reality shows.
Viewers may become an
noyed or disinterested with
shows failing to return or
resume production. Excellence
in television could be in trou
ble. It will be harder to judge
shows as most viewers are just
ready for anything exciting to
air. Thus, they will probably
turn on something new, what
ever it may be.
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Dead Meadow's newest album provides refined sound
The songs on "Old Growth" please more than just the psychedelic rock crowd
BY PETER CHO
STAFF WRITER
The psychedelic-rock trio
Dead Meadow, hailing from
D,C. and currently living in
Los Angeles, released their
fifth album, "Old Growth,"
Feb. 5 with Matador Re
cords. This is the band's
third release with Matador,
home to the The New Pornographers, Cat Power and
Yo La Tengo.
Formerly of The Impossi
ble Five and Colour, singerguitarist Jason Simon, bass
ist Steve Kille and drummer
Mark Laughlin joined forces
in 1998 to become Dead
Meadow. After their first two
albums with Fugazi bassist
Joe Lally's Tolotta Records,
Laughlin quit the group and
was replaced with Stephen
McCarty. "Old Growth" was
recorded both in a haunted
Indiana farmhouse and at
LA's Sunset Sound.
The album opens with
"Ain't Got Nothing (To Go

Wrong)," where lead singer
Jason Simon provides his
ever-sleepy vocals. He wakes
up on "Between Me and the
Ground," when the guitars
pick up and Simon realizes
that they are in fact recording
an album. The album contin
ues on the same path through
"What Needs Must Be,"
where Simon's vocals blend
in with the guitar, sounding
like one eerily hybrid voice/
guitar instrument.
"Old Growth" takes a
break with "Down Here,"
which is short, light and
much more folksy. Simon's
vocals are gentle and the
guitar is enough to put you
in a dream state.
The band revs up with
"Till
Kingdom
Come,"
which brings their Sabbathinfluenced style back into
the mix. "I'm Gone" mixes
fuzzy psychedelic rock with
images of cowboys, invok
ing an image of the Marl
boro man lighting up while
listening to this song on his

iPod.
" S e v e n
Seers" is anoth
er light break on
the album, with
a Middle-East
ern/Asian vibe
and has Simon
almost murmur
ing or chanting
throughout the
track as if he is
praying.
At
some
point during the
recording ses
sion the band
members must
have all gotten
COURTESY OF AARON GIESEL
amped on cat- pea(j |y|eacjow released their fifth album "Old Growth" on Feb. 5.
feine
because
Bush. The album ends with psychedelic rock. Compared
"Queen of All
Returns" is much more "Either Way," an acoustic to previous albums, which
energetic than any other country song that ends the were murky and hard to
swallow, they've definitely
track, with powerful guitars album on a strange tone.
"Old Growth" is by far developed their sound by
and Simon actually audible
Dead Meadow's most pol branching out into blues and
above the music.
In "Hard People/Hard ished album and, compared folk. The result is music that
Times" Simon sounds angry to older albums, it is clear can be enjoyed by people
as he insults who one can that they have refined their of all states of mind and all
only assume is President style beyond their trademark genre preferences.

Cobra Starship brings together energy, comedy and music
BY ERINN
MCCAFFERY
GUEST WRITER

COURTESY OF ERINN MCCAFFERY
Lead Singer of Cobra Starship, Gabe Saporta, rocks out at Soma.

For a band that has only
been together for a year and
a half, Cobra Starship seems
to have done quite ..well
for itself. Brought to fame
by the hit "Bring It" from
the "Snakes On A Plane"
soundtrack, Cobra Starship
has since recorded and re
leased two albums and is now
headlining The Really Really
Ridiculously Good-Looking
Tour with tour mates The
Cab, We the Kings and Metro
Station.
Most of the band's cre

ative song titles as well as
the band name are products
of the imagination of lead
singer Gabe Saporta, guitar
ist Ryland Blackinton said.
However, the band collec
tively came up with the idea
for their newest video, "The
City Is At War." It features
the band running what ap
pears to be a drug den, only
with pies instead of drugs,
with a very "Good Fellas" or
"American Gangster" vibe.
The title of their new album
"Viva La Cobra!" came from
Travis of Gym Class Heroes,
a take off on one of his songs,
"Viva La White Girl."
The show Cobra Starship

puts on is full of interaction
between the band members
and the crowd.
During
"Bring It," Saporta even
pulled a girl up onstage to
sing with him, before he
jumped right into the crowd
himself.
The band was so comfort
able onstage that they would
joke and laugh with each
other between songs, some
times lasting so long that it
became nicknamed "Cobra
Comedy Hour."
If you're looking for a
concert with tons of energy
and a band who really makes
the fans feel involved, Cobra
Starship is the way to go.

Historic Balboa Theatre back to former glory
BY JULIE
BRODFUEHRER
COPY EDITOR
San Diego theatre lovers
will be pleased to know that
the grand Balboa Theatre has
reopened after being closed for
over 20 years.
The Balboa Theatre is lo
cated at 4th Ave. and E Street
in the Horton Plaza Mall down
town. It is easy to find because
of the very large "BALBOA"
sign that lights up at night.
Originally opened in 1924,
the Balboa Theatre cost
$800,000 to build. Over the

years it has housed many dance
troupes, orchestras and silent
movies. It also once hosted
a circus and had an indoor
ice skating rink at one point.
During World War II, the Navy
took over the theatre and used
the offices in the building to
house sailors.
In the 1950s the Balboa
Theatre was sold and used
as a movie house until 1985,
when the Centre City Develop
ment Corporation (CCDC) got
the property through eminent
domain and decided to reno
vate it to its former glory.
The CCDC spent $26.5 mil
lion to renovate the property,

which was deemed a historic
site in 1972 by Mayor Pete
Wilson.
The theatre seats 1,339, a
number in between the other
downtown theaters: the Civic
Theatre that seats 1,967 and the
Lyceum Theatre that seats 570.
Fans of the theatre will be
happy it was saved from de
molition as it was previously
planned to be converted to an
art gallery or basement.
The theatre opened with a
grand gala fundraiser on Jan.
31 that took over some of 4th
Street as local vendors pro
vided food and drinks for the
theatergoers. Then the guests

were invited into the theatre for
a variety of acts.
Mario Lopez and San Diego
traffic reporter Kimberly King
hosted the event. Although
they seemed unprepared to
host the show, they were both
very honored to be at the event
that is the final step in the reno
vation of the downtown San
Diego area.
The theme of the gala was
"A Musical Journey Through
Time" and was orchestrated
by Jung-Ho Pak and the San
Diego Chamber Orchestra.
Pak was very energetic and the
orchestra sounded amazing in
the theatre.

In addition to the orchestra,
the gala also included tributes
to the theatre's past, including
clips of silent films, some of
the original dancers from the
1920s, a scene from an opera,
a Spanish mariachi band, and a
tribute to the Jersey Boys. Fi
nally, it ended with a tribute to
the "Sound of Music" that was
very touching.
To take advantage of this
wonderful theatre, many events
are coming up soon. The Bellydance Superstars will be per
forming Sunday and Dublin's
Irish Cabaret will be there
March 7. For more informa
tion go to www.sdbalboa.org.
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1703 30™
YOUR HOME
SOUTH PARK

Incredible opportunity to own a 3 bedroom 2 bathroom completely remodeled Craftsman
in South Park - 3 streets to Balboa Park and the municipal golf course! New additions to
the foundation, electrical, plumbing, drywall, backyard, exterior, front walkway and all
new bathrooms and kitchen complete with granite, Thomasville cabinetry, bead board
accents and recessed lighting throughout. Master bathroom is complete with gorgeous
natural stone and vintage claw foot tub and pedestal vanity/sink set. This is a great
Opportunity — call With questions!
Advertising agent does not represent seller, listed w i t h p e r m i s s i o n C h a r l o t t a

Thompson

Ail information deemed r e l i a b l e b u t n o t g u a r u n t e e d

IndymacBank"

David Wright

858.349.7468 cell

dymac is one of the most competitive banks in the nation
and I would be honored to show you why more San Diegans
choose to get their home loans through us! -David Wright"

,
1
858.869.3940 eel!
seth@sethobyrne.com email
www.sethobyrne.com website
8 2 8 prospect st ste 2 0 0 La jolla, CA 9 2 0 3 7 - RE/MAX Associates
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Sportsworthy:
"I think everyone should experince defeat at least once during
their career. You learn a lot from it."

rayala@usdvista.com

-Lou Holtz

USA Sevens rugby invades Petco Park
Team USA impresses with wins over France and Chile in San Diego
BY PETER CHO
STAFF WRITER

BY RAYMOND
AYALA
SPORTS EDITOR

After watching the GonzagaSari Diego game Monday I real
ized that in college basketball
this year we are blessed to be
watching the talent that we are.
Though Gonzaga-USD is not
exactly Duke-North Carolina, I
came to the realization that this
year could arguably feature the
best freshman class in college
basketball history.
USD has rising stars in Rob
Jones and Trumaine Johnson,
while Gonzaga has Austin Daye,
who is projected to be a top-five
pick in the 2009 NBA Draft.
What some people do not
understand is that many of these
18 and 19-year-old players are
giving us some of the best col
lege basketball we have, seen
in years. This is due to a rule
installed by the NBA.
This rule prevented star high
school basketball players such
as OJ Mayo (USC), Derrick
Rose (Memphis), Eric Gordon
(Indiana) and Michael Beasley (Kansas State) from going
straight to the pros.
These are just some of the
freshmen stars that are turning
this college basketball season
into arguably one of the best of
all time. Instead of playing for
money, these kids are playing
for school pride and getting a
shot at beginning a college edu
cation.
As a sports fan, I have never
been more entertained by col
lege basketball in my life.
Though I enjoy the NBA, the
players in college basketball
play with more intensity and
with more spirit.
The rule preventing high
school athletes from entering
the NBA seemed like a bad idea
at first, but after watching the
college game this year,
I feel that this rule not only
helped the players, but it helped
the NCAA become more ap
pealing than it already was.
College basketball will never
be the same. .But that is a good
thing.

San Diego's Petco Park
played host to the USA Sevens
international rugby tourna
ment on Feb. 10 and 11. The
tournament featured 16 coun
tries and 44 matches in two
days.
The event was chock full of
hard hits, 18,000 excited fans
and an incredible showing of
physical prowess by teams
from all over the world.
With clear skies and 75
degree weather, the atmo
sphere was perfect for the
event. Both the teams and
fans buzzed with energy as
the world's best sevens play
ers clashed in what is inarguably the USA's biggest rugby
event.
With tournaments in Dubai,
South Africa, New Zealand,
USA, Hong Kong, Australia,
London and Scotland, the IRB
Sevens are traditionally played
in two-day tournaments, with
international
teams
play
ing a variant of rugby called
"sevens." The tournaments
are all part of the IRB Sevens
World Series, and each team
competes for the title by col
lecting points based on their
position in each tournament.
Rugby sevens differs from
the traditional 15-man rugby
union in that there are seven

players to a
side and sevenminute halves.
The games are
faster
paced
than traditional
rugby,
which
results in higher
final
scores.
Unlike football,
the games are
played without
pads or bulky
helmets; much
of the focus is
on speed.
Fans from all
C0URTESY OF PETER CHO
countries came
Countries
ranging
from
Samoa
to
the
USA
are
represented
at
the USA Sevens
out in full force
Tournament.
This
rugby
event
gives
fans
a
chance
to
see
their
favorite teams and
to the event. Fan
also show pride in their country.
attire
ranged
from American
flag dresses to purple pimp naments, with the same six disheartened Mexicans 52-0.
Mexico had a poor showing
costumes with gold trim. Fiji teams usually taking the top
had the largest showing at rankings (New Zealand, Fiji, at the USA Sevens this year,
the event, with many people South Africa, England, Samoa, losing all five of their games
for a combined score of 249-0.
wearing national colors and Argentina).
carrying Fiji flags. New Zea
Team USA surprised many After blowing out Chile 40-12
land also had a formidable fan this year with "their perfor and defeating France 12-10,
base, with many fans wearing mance. Ranked second to USA finally lost to Wales in
last in the IRB World Series one of the closest matches of
"GO KIWIS" shirts.
New Zealand, the IRB in 2007, they seemed to be the tournament, 21-19.
The tournament is in its
World Series reigning champs, headed in the same direction
were more than formidable at this year after losing their first second year in San Diego,
previously having been held
the tournament. With seven of game 36-0 to South Africa.
Their luck didn't seem to at Home Depot Center in
the eight World Series titles
under their belt, they had no change in their second match Carson, Calif. USA Sevens is
trouble defeating their oppo against England—they lost 28- in a five-year agreement with
nents in all six games.
21. However, they fared much Petco Park, with plans to hold
The competition has been better in their third match the event Feb. 9 to 11 until
rather scarce among the tour against Mexico, beating the 2011.

Week in Review

Toreros

BY RAYMOND AYALA
SPORTS EDITOR

Women's Basketball
The team split a pair of games on a northwest road trip, defeating Portland, but falling to Gonzaga. Amber Sprague
scored 38 points and had 22 rebounds combined during the road trip to lead the Lady Toreros.

Next Games: The Toreros return home this week to take on Santa Clara on Feb. 21 and St. Mary's on Feb. 23.

Men's Golf
The Men's Golf team heads to Hawaii this week for the John Burns Intercollegiate Golf Tournament. The Toreros will
look to seniors Bucky Coe and Joe Panzeri for leadership during this tournament.

Next Match: The John Burns Intercollegiate runs from Feb. 20 to 22 and is the first tournament of the spring golf season.

Men's Rugby
The Men's Rugby team continues play this week at Manchester Field. They are currently being led by captains Wyn
Williams and Cyrus Homayoun.

Next Match: The Toreros men's rugby team takes on UCLA Feb. 23 at 1 p.m. at Manchester Field.
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Men's tennis splits against California foes
BY BRANDON MYERS
STAFF WRITER

Thomas Liversage defeated Alex get some early wins in doubles so that
Sundling 6-3, 7-5. Liversage broke we would have good momentum going
Sundling at 3-3 and then again at 5-3 into singles against Cal Poly."
USD did just that as they claimed
The USD men's tennis team expe to take the first set and never looked
the doubles point in dramatic fashion.
rienced a swing of drastic highs and back.
Freshman Dean Jacksort also proved
San Diego's No. 1 doubles team
lows last week. The Toreros suffered
a close 4-3 loss on Friday to the Uni himself dominant at number two sin of Liversage and Coetzee was able to
versity of California Irvine Anteaters, gles with a 6-0, 6-4 victory over UCl's defeat Cal Poly's Joel Akerberg and
Bob Wardman 8-4 to push the Toreros
but were able to put the loss behind Victor Lamb.
The rest of the Toreros struggled in closer to the point.
them and bounce back Saturday with
The next two pro sets would not
a 4-3 victory over the Cal Poly SLO singles. Nils Schive and Tamer Antabi
each played well enough to force a prove as easy as Charl Wolmarans and
Mustangs.
USD won only two of six singles third set, but were unable to capital Antabi were unable to pull out their
ize in the decisive moments in their point at number three. The set was
matches Friday.
highlighted by a baffling call made
At number one singles, senior singles matches.
Chris Coetzee forced a second set by the chair umpire that resulted in a
tiebreak at No. 3 singles but could not heated argument between players and
pull it out on his way to a 6-4,7-6 (9-7) coaches.
defeat.
Nevertheless, the Toreros were able
USD went on to win two of the to pull out a victory at number two
three doubles pro sets to take the dou doubles. Jackson and Schive bested
bles point. But these efforts were not Foy and Young 9-8 with a 12-10 -win
enough as they were unable to make in the tiebreak.
"I was so nervous. I asked Dean if
up the deficit.
"It was an extremely competitive I could just kick the serve in because
match, and despite coming up a little of my nerves but Dean told me to go
short,-we improved as a team today," for it," Schive said. "Everyone in the
interim Head Coach David Anderton world knew I was going to double
said.
fault, and I did. At least we won."
The Toreros were forced to move
USD was able to pull out three of
on quickly as they were scheduled for the six singles sets to steal an impor
another big match the next day. The tant victory. Liversage defeated Aker
Toreros knew this match was an im berg 6-2, 7-6 and Wolmarans downed
portant one.
Foy 6-1, 6-3.
The match then came down to the
"We lost a lot of momentum in the
UCI match. We came in there pumped play of the freshman Jackson, and he
and ready to go, and when things was prepared for the challenge.
After winning the first set 6-4,
really didn't go our way it was tough,"
RYAN BRENNAN/USD VISTA
Freshman Tamer Antabi prepares to
Jackson dropped the second set 6-2 to
Schive said.
serve to his opponent.
"It was very important for us to go Poly's Andrew Gerst. At that point,

RYAN BRENNAN/ USD VISTA

Freshman Nils Schive returns a serve.
Schive has been an important addition to
the team this season.

Jackson came up with an extra gear as
he dominated the third set 6-1.
"In tennis, it's all a matter of
points," Schive said. "Yesterday we
had a match point and we lost. Today
we had a match point against us and
we won. That's just how the ball
bounces."
The Toreros improved their record
to 3-4 on the year and take on the
Memphis Tigers tomorrow at 1:30
p.m. USD's next five matches are to
be played at home.
"From now on, we're going to have
to win more matches. We've had some
bad losses and some matches that we
should have won," Schive said.
"It's a long season and we're
definitely growing as a team,"
he said. "We're young. We're only
going to get better."

Women's tennis falls to No. 17 Pepperdine squad
BY ALLISON WOLTERS
STAFF WRITER
The USD women's tennis team
took on a tough opponent on Saturday,
hosting the No. 17 Pepperdine Waves.
On the West Tennis Courts the Toreros
had their hands full with the Malibu
team, putting their record at 1-4 for the
season. The Lady Toreros fought their
best to stretch ahead in the matches, but
the Waves came out victorious. Senior
Helene Lindstrand earned the Toreros
lone point at No. 2 singles, where she
defeated Bianca Dulgheru, 7-6, 7-5.
The Pepperdine Waves swept all
three doubles and won in straight sets
in the five singles matches. Doubles
partners junior Tammy Kevey and
sophomore Justine Perl gave the
Waves their toughest battle in doubles,
with the Waves just slipping by with
an 8-5 win. Freshman Milou Teeling
and senior Monica Wiesener fell 8-2,
and sophomore Alexandra Demidova
and senior Helene Lindstrand fell 8-0.
For the singles, the Lady Toreros
gave the Waves a run for their money
RYAN BRENNAN/USD VISTA
but came up short with only one win Senior Helene Lindstrand returns the ball against Pepperdine. Lindstrand was the only USD player to get a singles win against a
from Lindstrand. In the end the Toreros tough Waves squad.
lost 6-1 to the Pepperdine Waves but
Women's tennis match-by-match results and schedule
they held their heads high and are get
Jan.
18
at
Cal
State
Fullerton
W 7-0
Feb. 16
at Pepperdine
L6-1
ting ready for their next opponent. The
Jan. 19
at Long Beach State
L 6-1
Feb. 21
vs Hawaii
11a.m.
women's tennis team is in action again,
Feb.
2
at
Texas
Tech
L4-0
Feb.
23
vs
Sacramento
State
10 a.m.
their
next
match
this
afternoon
with
Feb.
3
at
Arizona
L4-3
Feb.
27
vs
Furman
1:30 p.m.
against the University of Hawaii.
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Want to be part of The
Vista staff
without ever having to
write an article?
Sign up to be a
distribution manager!

AXQ
the Fall 2007
Associated Students' President's
Spirit Trophy winner!
L
TORERO spirit

Become a middle school or
high school teacher and earn
a master's degree in one year!
Attend one of the University of San Diego's
upcoming information sessions to learn
how you can start this summer.
Next Information Swriflwt

Tuesday, February 26
3 - 5 p/n., Tour begins at 4:30 pm.
University of San Diego
Mother Rosalie Hill Half Room 135

AH attendees who appfy for adnrisaon to graduate
programs will have their application fee waived.
Hurry! Space to Umlterfi

Register now!
For more information, please contact
ttre Office of Qufreach and Becrvitmertt
at soiesgradsesanclegoiaduor (61^ 260-7088.

Receive gas money for
distributing The Vista
around campus.
Contact mallory@usdvista.com
for more information
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Men's basketball loses heartbreaker to Gonzaga
BY JUSTIN SAKS
STAFF WRITER
"We will be ready for them
in the tournament," said USD
freshman
guard
Trumaine
Johnson following USD's loss
to Gonzaga Monday. The loss
ended a seven-game winning
streak.
"Just didn't go our way. We
haven't lost in a month. No
one goes perfect," junior guard
Danny Brown said.
Trumaine Johnson led the To
reros in scoring with 17 points,
all in the second half, including
five three-pointers. The Toreros
fell to the Bulldogs 59-55 for
the second time this season.
Gonzaga has now accounted for
both of their conference losses,
this one in front of a sold old
Jenny Craig Pavilion.
"It was a real tough game out
there. Great environment. Great
fan support. That's all you can
ask for," said Brown, who had
11 points in just 17 minutes of
play.
The Toreros struggled from
the field, shooting under 34 per
cent for the game. They were also
only seven of 14 from the free
throw line. USD's two leading
scorers, Brandon Johnson and
Gyno Pomare, had only eight
and four points respectively.
Considering the way those two
juniors have carried the team
this season coupled with disap
pointing overall team shooting
and free throw percentage, it is
impressive that the Toreros only
lost by four points.
"The ball just wasn't going
in," Trumaine Johnson said.
The student section tried to
keep the Toreros in the game
when they fell behind by as
many as 11 points in the second
half. For almost the entire night,
the students were loud and
rowdy for this ESPN2 nation
ally televised game.
After a couple questionable
calls by the referees, the stu
dents became frustrated. One
fan in the student section threw
a towel onto the court with 8:09
left in the game. Since the team
had already been warned be
cause of an item thrown on the
court during the previous play, it
prompted a technical foul to be
called on the Toreros.
The Toreros still have four
conference games remaining
in the season before the WCC
Tournament begins in San
Diego on March 7. It is still pos
sible for the Toreros to clinch a
top two seed in the conference,
but a three or four seed is more
likely. Either way, the Toreros
are assured at least a first-round
bye in the tournament.
The Toreros did have some
positives in this game; even
with their two leading scorers
struggling from the field they
were still able to stay competi

tive. They played a great defen
sive game, holding Gonzaga to
their second lowest point total
of the season. Considering some
of the tough non-conference op
ponents that Gonzaga plays, it
was a big accomplishment for
these young Toreros.
This Torero team has shown
all season the ability to compete,
despite not having one senior on
the roster, by beating Kentucky
and St. Mary's.
"Hopefully we will get one
more shot at [Gonzaga] in the
conference tournament," said
Brown, echoing the sentiments
of his teammate Trumaine John
son.
"We still have a long way to
go. We have a tough road trip
coming up this weekend. We
will get back to work and not
dwell on this," Head Coach Bill
Grier said.
The Toreros play at Santa
Clara Saturday and at St. Mary's
on Monday before returning
home to play their final two
games of the season during the
first week in March. With con
ference so close, home court
advantage might be the deciding
factor in who advances to the
NCAA Tournament.

RYAN BRENNAN/THE VISTA

Above: Junior guard Brandon Johnson drives to the basket past Gonzaga's Jeremy Pargo. Brandon
Johnson struggled against a staunch Bulldogs defense, shooting 2-for-l 5 from the field.
Below: Freshman guard Trumaine Johnson shoots over an outstreched Matt Bouldin. Trumaine Johnson
led the Toreros in scoring against Gonzaga, scoring 17 points.

